GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ADVISORY NEIGHBoRHOoD CoMMISSIoN 3B
GT,ovnR PInx AND CATHEDRAL HEIGHTS
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December 10,

201 5

Ms. Brinda Sedgwick-Westbrook
Commission Secretary
Pr-rblic Service Comn-r ission

StreetNW Suite 800
Washington, DC 20005
1325 G

Dear Ms. Sedgwick-Westbrook:
Our ANC submitted a resolution to the Public Service Commission (PSC) in February 2015 opposing
Exelon's purchase of Pepco Holdings,Inc. (PHI), including our local electric utility Pepco, and a second
letter in April reiterating our formal statement "even in light of all the modifications and conditions
recently offered or proposed." We deeply appreciate the attention the Commissioners and staff gave to all
the comments and evidence on that proposal, and the strong decision the PSC issued in Order No. 17947
on August 21,2015, rejectingthe Pepco-Exelon application. Now the applicants have entered a nonunanimous settlement agreement lvith the representatives of the city and some of the other parlies in the
case and they are asking the PSC to approve Exelon's purchase ofPepco under those terms.
Our Cornmission and our constituents are concerned that the settlement does not provide significant
enough beneflts to Pepco ratepayers in the city, or significant enough assurances that the ratepayers will
be protected from higher rate increases than would otherwise be the case. We are also concerned about a
loss of localcontrol over Pepco as our electric r"rtility, further obstacles to the development of distributed
generation and other innovations to improve the efficiency, reliability, resilience and security of our local
electric system, or other decisions by Pepco and Exelon that might be in those companies' interests but
rvould be highly adverse to ratepayers and the city. Under Exelon, Pepco officials rvould be obliged to
serve the parent company's interests, not the interests of the District. E,xelon ownership also would
threaten the PSC's capacity to regulate the actions of the company with the sole franchise to operate the
local electric distribution system.
As the PSC said in its Ar"rgust decision to reject Exxon's bid to buy Pepco, the two companies have an
"inherent conflict" between their priorities and principles that the settlement agreement does not remove
or rr-ritigate. Exelon has an interest in seeing Pepco make the highest possible revenlies and profits fiorn its
electricity service while Pepco's obligation is to provide reliable electric service at the lowest possible
rates, regardless of whether tl-rat involves conserving euergy use, adopting more efficiencies, or
encouraging people to generate their own electricity.
The PSC is required under the Retail Electric Competition and Consumer Protectior-r Act of 1999 not to
approYe any merger or acquisition involving our electric distribution company that would make it
irnpossible for the Commission to regulate the actions of the utility in a way that effectively protects
cllstomers from anti-competitive abuse or other harms that could result from the transaction if it were
approved.
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-2The reason for regulating public utilities is to make up for market failures, where the companies have
sufficieat mrket power that they could manipulate rates, serviees, investuents and operatiors to hneflt
themselves and unfairly drsadvankge eus&omers and eompetitors. It is clear that together Exelon and PHI
would be the largest energy company in the region east of the Mississippi River, the largest company in
the PJM regional gn{ as well as the sole electris distributiou company in the territories served by
Exelon's electric utility affiliates. Underthe settlemsnt agr€omsnl Exelon would able to exercise
significantly gleater power extending not only over elecficrf supply but also over rates and investnents
in transmission and other service directly affecting Distict ratepayers which would not be easily possible
for any regulatory body to resEain, and some of the se*lomsnt tenns might even add to Exelon's
advantage over potential competitors.

lYe need an elec&ic utility that will srve the interests of the District and its residents, provide economical
aad reliable electricity service for the loag term, and meet our renewable and sustainability goals. And we
need a utility company that can be effectively overseen and regulated for the benefit of ratepayers.
During the formal settlement hearing December 2,2015, Chairman Kane set out the test for meeting the
PSC's standards for approval: "In any merger commituent not only must there be judgment as to
whether it's ia the public intsrest, but whe&sr there's some acoountability, taceability, assurance that
what's promised is going to be what actually happens."
We urge the PSC to scrutinize the provisions of the proposed settlement agreement carefuIly and identify
in detail the magnihrde of benefie v. the harms the settlement could mean forthe crty, grving particular
atbntion to the long-term risks md benefits.
The PSC's initial decision in this case in August was a strong and powerfirl decision to protect the
interes& of the city and ratepayers and businesses. The Diskiet should not accept a settlement that is not
equally stoog ard effective in serving the orty and our policies. You have weighed all the evidence and
taken seriously the seven factors of the public interest standmds that apply to this type of tansaction. As
you considerthe terms of the proposed settlement agreement, rre are hopefirl thatyou will maintainthe
same stardmds acd not approys any'thing trat would diminish iA capacity to regulate the Dishict's
electric utility and create significant harms to the interests of ratepayers and to vital city energy and

environmental goals.
We strongly advise you to reject the settlement agreement

as

not in the public interest.

This letter was approved by a vote of E- S at a Aury noticed public meeting of ANC3B on December 10"
2015. The Chairman" &e Commissioner from ANC3B0I, or their designees are audrorized to represent
fre Commission on this matter.
Thank you for your attention.

an and Commissioner, ANC3B02
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Ann Mladinov

Brian Turmail
ANC3BO5

